
 

I988 GETS BIG SPIN
Ft Collins, CO- The 1988 season has the air of seasons past. Touma-
ments are shaping up early in the season and those prestigous events
of theearly eighties and mid seventies are returning to the scene.
With the encouraging factorof our brotherand sister events (Ulti-
mate and goll) starting to include freestyleonce again, numberof
contests and numberof players is on therise. Here at FPA central we
receive continuous informationrequests. Please be patient we are
running on limited power here, but if you would like to help... Please
send informationon the freestylescene in your area (i.e. pictures and
stories). Aboveall, join theFPA today, We want you to spin with us!

(com on page 6)
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The West Germans are hot on Freestyletoo! Here
Hartmut Wahrmann and his partners perform on stage
for an appreciatingaudience.
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK _§\
The FPA needs more members. The
most important reason is so we can

improve our networkingprocess. We
want to know who jams, when they
jam and be able to hook up those
with a common interest in the pro-
gressive manipulation of the sacred
spinning spheroid. The FPA can also
use a working budget in order to
upgrade our services.

This upcoming season should prove to be the most in-
volving for the sport of Disc Freestylesince the late 70’s.
The signs of growth towards being an accepted sport that
is recognized world wide are apparent. The numberof
tournaments have increased. The numberof players are

increasing. This all makes for a very exciting climate in
our sport but it also beckons us to greater challenges. The
goals we need to accomplish are to; 1) Begin to hold
tournaments in areas of the country that have remained
stagnant or are still pristine 2) Push for more membership
for the FPA 3) Create a solid interest base by involving,
informing and by recognizing the amatuer player.

In order for the FPA to grow and have a future, the
amatuer player needs to be recognized. There are very
few new players on the tour and this is no doubt a product
of the lackof concern for the amatuer player by touma-
ment organizers. We need to formalize the amatuer
Division. Tom Monroe suggested that Novice, Advanced
and Open Pro catagories be used such as is the case with
the PDGA. Not a bad idea. We’re also looking at offi-
cially recognizing an FPA Amatuer Title.

The FPA has recieved several letters from the southern
part of the U.S., most noteably Tom Monroe and Doug
“Ridge” Smith.The interest is there as far as player
interest goes. Now it seems as though there is new found
interest in the organizationalaspects. New York City saw
it’s first tournament in ten years thanksto Stuart Osnow
and Mark Danna. It seems absurd thatan area thathas
produced players of both quantity and quality such as
NYC has gone this long between tournaments. We look
forward to supporting these tournaments and tournaments
of this nature.

So make a point of hitting some tournaments this year
and continue to communicate with those around you. But
most importantly, keep on Jamming.

CREDITS THE FPA TOUR IS SPONSORED IN PART BY DIS-
CRAFI‘PRODUCTSAND WHAM—O MANUFAC-
TURING.THESE TWOMANUFACTURERSHAVE
CONTINUALLY SUPPORTED OUR ORGANIZA-
TION AND OTHER ORGANIZED DISC SPORTS.
WHEN YOU CONSIDER PRODUCTFOR YOUR
EVENT THATWILL SELL, CONSIDER THOSE
THAT "SUPPORT THE SPORT".

Discruft Pl‘OdIICtS

x

Director
BillWright

Asst. Director
Kevin Givens
Forum Editor
Skippy Jammer
Contributors
Tom Leitner

Doug "Ridge" Smith
Margret Curtis

Please Send informationand pictures on your
tournament or you to:

FPA, Box 2412, Ft. Collins, CO 80524
(303) 484-6932
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PERSONALITYPROFILE
The state of the art in Disc Freestyleis ever changing and constantly
evolving. The enonnous amount of skill and dedication that is
required to get to and stay at the top is nothingshort of obsession.
Since the advent of the modern age of Freestyle in 1976, no one has
encompassed all thesequalities as much as Joe Hudoklin. There have
been numerous individuals over the years thathave left theirmarkon
the sport but Joey has consistently been at the top. He beganjam-
ming in 1975 at New York City’s Washington Parkand quickly rose
to the top. His west coast debut for the Santa Barbara Open in 1977
changed many pcople’s perspective on the Sport. Indeed he was the
first person to recognize the capabilitiesof the 165 gram disc which
in time would be de riguer for FreestyleCompetition. He and his
partner Richie Smits were the first to use siliconeas a lubricant. He
was also at the forefront of experimentation with long “consecutive"
combinations.Joey soon moved out to Venice Beach, California and
the West Coast has never been the same. His style is completely his
own .

He is fully competent witheither spin, with any angle and in
any environment.Thispast year was the best of his illustriouscareer.
His Record; 1st place at the U.S. Open, FPA Pairs and Coop and the
WFDF Championships in Fort Collins, CO. Total Drops for all four
rounds; Zero. Our congratulations to Joey and his teamates. He is the
FPA Player of the Year.

 

FPA AWARDS 1987

Player of the Year: Joey Hutloklin

Honorable Mention: Rick Castiglia, Stacy Anderson

Performance of the Year: Joey Hudoklin/CrazyJohn Brooks/
Chipper Bell FPA World Coop Final Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Most Improved: David Zeff
,
Bob Coleman

Most Turbo: Dave Schiller(Again)
Most Underrated: John (Rappin) Houck

Largest Crust Accumulation for the Year: Tommy Leitning
I

I Thought You Were Retired: Doug Branigan
World Champion ifall Tournaments were held at the Beach:
Johnny JJ Mon Jewell

 

JammerRusty Doshier ofF1 Worth, Texas (right) is the
new TexasState FreestyleChampion, along with Steven
[lanes ofDallas. As with manyplayers across the
country , most of theirjamming is done locally. The
fact is there is a lot of talent out there we just need to
here about it.



TECHNICALCORNER

This is the first in a new series of helpful hints designed to
increase the skill level of the amatuer player. In the
upcoming issues we’ll take a look at the techniques that
comprise the spectrum of Disc Freestyle.Future articles
will feature Body Rolls, Rim Delays, Against the Spin,
Angle Maintenance and Terminations.

PROPER AIRBRUSHINGTECHNIQUE

The most important thing to keep in mind whileeither air
brushing or rejuvenatingspin is to stand with your hips and
shoulders squared to the wind direction (aspect). Next in
importance is the proper tilt of the disc (slope). The tilt is
dependant upon how strong the wind is blowing (wind
velocity and frequency). A good indicatorof proper tilt is
to throw the disc gently into the wind and try to have it
retum to your hand withoutmoving it. Now, imagine the
faceof a clock on top of the disc. The area of the disc you
should be striking is on the tail between 5:30 and 6:00 for
the right hand and 6:00 and 6:30 for the left hand. If the
disc has a tendency to drift (to the right for right handed
clock), which is a common dilema,then you are underhit—
ting it. The best way to compensate for this is to get the
disc back between you and thewind direction. This is a

sort of maxim. Always have thedisc between you and the
wind direction. However this is not always true in cases
like “Around the World”, brushing in a circle or passing
the disc to another.

HGHINST THE SPIN
FPA COMPETITION MANUAL

The FPA Staff has been workingfranticallyto update theoriginal
Competition Manual compiledby Dave Marini in 1980. It should be
out soon after you've received thisForum. The Competition Manual
willbe free with your renewed FPA MemberRegistration if recieved
beforeAPRIL30TH. Afterthatdate, theywillbeavailablefor $5.00.
The manual will include directions on how to set up and run a Frees-
tyle tournament, full explanationson the threejudging catagories,
give an overveiw of the sport and include some exciting photographs.
Please indicateon your renewed FPA registration if you wish to
recieve thispublication.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE

-TechnicalComer Feature on Angle Maintenance.
-PersonalityProfileon John Jewell
-A New series of anicles on “Featured Vocabulary”. These will be
articles by some esoteric jammers in order to describe the weird
moves theydo.
-Results from early season tournaments.
Road test on FreestyleDiscs

Anotherprinciple that is important is to be conscious of
your footwork.Proper footwork is rarely practicedand is
probably the most important aspect of any freestyletech-
nique. Have your feet aligned so the hand you are striking
the disc with has the same foot retracted. Example; Left
Hand hitting clockspin has the Right Foot forward and the
left Foot back. The technique is very similar to the foot-
work in tennis for hitting forehand and backhand in Tennis.
The most common mistake people of all skill levels will
make when brushing is to hit the disc too hard. For general
wind play there is no real need fora high spin register. It is
much easier to control the disc by hitting it soft. What I do
is “cup” the hands. This will help alleviate stone bruises and
give you more touch. Using a soft touch on the disc with
low spin is called Feathering.You should also practice
using both hands at the same time. This is called Nesting.

The next step is to mentally ascertain the six primary
brushing positions. They are as follows; Palms should face
out to the wind direction. Left hand above the shoulder,
Right hand above the shoulder, Left hand beside the hip,
Right hand beside the hip, Left foot and Right foot. Practice
these positions until each feels comfortable. Before you
know it you'll feel totally comfortable slapping the disc
around. Now the only thing left to do is to get a tan and yell
which way to the beach?
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WORLDFLYING DISC FEDERATIONCHAMPIONSHIPS
FORT COLLINS, COLORADOAUGUST 15 - 23

This was the inauguralevent for theWFDF Overall Championships.
The tournament was significant for other reasons as well. Due to the
popularity of Ft. Collins as a Freestylesite and also due to the lackof
a mic Pairs Championships, this tournament became“The” pairs
tournament of the year. The tournamentwas also the first time a non
U.S. player won theWorld Overall Title with New Zealand’s Peter
Bowie taking the Honors. But the most important aspect of this
toumament was the tournament itself. It brought back memories of
the old Rose Bowls. A strong Foreign contingent made for a vital
international feel. There were panics everynight and hosts Bill and
Holly Wright outdid themselves in every aspect of the tournament
from a record players package to theiroverall congeniality.
The Freestylecompetition was as hot as any finals can get. In the
Open division no one could stop the Bud Light express. Tcamates
Joey Hutloklin and Chipper “Bro” Bell of Santa Barbara, CA
continued their excellent season by pushing the difficulty scores and
recording only one drop. Local favorites Rick Castiglia and Doug
Branigan played like old times to slot in a solid second. Speaking of
veterans, Erwin and Jens Velasquez made a comebackof sorts and
provided their usual inspired play to finish third. Fourth went to the
team of Tommy Leitner and Skippy Jammer of Gitis Beach, CA.
Homeboys Bill Wright and Steve Hubbard played with the intensity
we’ve becomeaccustomed to. Fillingout the ranks were “Team
lntemationalHein”, John “Rap” Houck and Peter Bowie.

The finals were one of those“I’Mglad I’m not judging it” ones with
any of the top 4 teams conceivably winning. A trend may be starting
here with the 3rd, 4th,and 5th place teams playing with a great
degree of emotional commitment This also brings back memories of
old Rose Bowls when the teams seemed supercharged with desire.
The Mixed Division produced no surprises in the finishing order but
the end result was much closer than expected. Top seeds Rick
Castigliaand Stacy Anderson held on to take the top honors but
runners up Tommy Leimer and g rose put togethera very strong
routine and almost squeaked by. Third went to Mugsy Curtis and
Skippy JarnmerwithCarolyn Yabeand Steve Hubbard finishing out
the top four positions. The Womans’ division saw some inspired play
as well. Ex-Homegirls Carolyn and Stacy continued to play up to
their excellent standards by taking the top spot. Mugsy Curtis and g
rose took second withLiz Applegate and Mandy Carriero taking
third.

OPEN MIXED WOMENS

Hudoklin/Bell Castiglia/Anderson Anderson/Yabe
Castiglia/Branigan Leitner/rose rose/Curtis
Velasquez/Velasquez Jarnmer/Curtis Carriero/Applegate
Leitner/Jammer Hubbard/Yabe
Wright/Hubbard
Houck/Bowie

._..  

 

‘FPA EASTERNNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS- NEW YORK
CITY,NEW YORK AUGUST 9th

New York City hosted it's first tournament in 10 years thanksto
Osnow PromotionsLtd and MarkDanna’s FlyingDisc Enterprises.
This was also the only FPA sanctioned event on the East Coast. MC
Mark Danna and Head Judge, Co-Organizer, and Player Liason Brad
Keller kept the Open Pairs and Co-Op events running smoothly.
Eleven pairs and six Co-Op teams performed at an area known as
“FrisbeeHill”in Central Park. A few of the area's top Freestylers
attended but did not compete.

This tournament showed thatEast Coast Freestyleis still alive.
Regular jamming occurs in the later aftemoon—earlyevening hours
and on the weekend at the Sheep Meadow lawn areas of Central
Park. To keep the momentum rolling look for upcoming styling
action at the Virginia States in early April ( Paul Hobson). New York
City looks to repeat the toumament later this year. If you’ve never
been to NYC, here's a great reason to pay a visit.

OPEN CO—OP

Alan Flood/Ied Oberhaus Laubert/Meier/Ryan
Robert Fried/Peter Laubert Velasquez/Velasquez/Zemaitis
Erwin/Jens Velasquez Dodelson/Page/Robillard
Roger Meier/ChrisRyan Fried/Powell/Powell
Charlene/LizPowell
Jeff/Tim Eng

MASSACHUSETTSSTATECHAMPIONSHIPS

The 11th Annual MassachusettsState FrisbeeChampionships were
hosted by Ed “Stick" Dissoway and Greg Brock at Bird Park in
Walpole, MA. Nine groups of Freestylersentered the tournament. It
was heartening to see legendary disc players Dan Habeeb and Daryl]
Elliot back in action.Of note were the welcomed play of John Andre
of Montana and Randy Wylot from Santa Barbara. John Gonter
placed first in only his second Freestylecompetition.
OPEN

Tim Eng / John Gonter
Rick Williams/ Randy Wylot
John Andre / C. Raskind
M. Kudarauskas/ N. Sullivan

THE SWEDISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS - GOTEBERG,
SWEDEN, JULY 23rd - 26th

OPEN

Roland Karksson/ Jan Ekman
Stefan Karlson / Hanssvenson / Dieter Johansson
Per Persson I Tomas Olssen
Peter Karlsson / Mikael Karlsson / Peter Mattson

TEXAS STATECHAMPIONSHIPS
AUSTIN, TX

Steve Hain / Russsell Doshier
Bob Coleman/ Deigo Gamboa
John Houck / Chris Swank / Allen Elliott



THE 1988 FPA TOUR SCHEDULE

The Wintertime Open Oak Grove, CA Feb.13, 14
Contact: Mark Horn (818) 798-8729
Indoor Championships San Diego, CA March 26
Contact: Peter Laubcrt(619) 576-8246
U.S. Open La Mirada, CA June 26-July 3
Contact: Dan Mangonc (714) 522-2202 “*—“‘—‘

Seniors’ Championships Sonoma 
Contact: Tom Ford
Sky of Ten Thousand Minneapolis, MN July 16, 17
Contact: Tim Mackcy (612)255-0966

5 World FPA Championships Santa Barbara, CA July 22-24
Contact: Crazy John Brooks (805) 962-7462

5 WFDF Championships San Francisco, CA Aug 9-14
Contact: Leonard Muise (415) 841-3957
Northwest Open Des Moines, WA
Contact: Craig Burris (206)824-7835
Southern Championships Austin, TX August
Contact: John Houck (512)445-3322
Beach Bowl Santa Monica, CA Aug 26, 27
Contact: Jan Sobcl
Eastern Championship New York, NY August
Contact: Stu Osnow (212)730-0790
Colorado State Fort Collins, CO Sept 2, 3
Contact: Bill Wright (303) 484-6932
Indian Summer Sonoma, CA
Contact: Kevin Givens (707) 664-2753
Sports Festival Tempe, AZ October
Contact: Mike Hughes / Barccovcr

Sept.24, 25

All these events will include freestyleplay of some form.
If you have a tournament thatyou want or need a frees-
tyleevent, please contact the FPA Office at (303) 484-
6932 for further informationon how we can help you and
how you can help us. Judging forms and a competition
manual are available. Both items have a cost if you are
not a memberof the FPA or if your event is not Officially
Sanctioned by the FPA. Judging forms are .20 cents per
sheet and the competition manual cost is $5.00. The
competition manual gives complete details on how to run

a successful freestyleevent, equipment needs qualifica-
tions for sanctioning,ethicsand judging details.

This years World FreestyleChampionships will be held
in Santa Barbara, California. With a long standing tradi-
tion as one of the hot beds for jammin', Santa Barbara
promises to "bring out its best" in presenting the champi-
onships. Beginning with the old NAS Series tournaments
this has always been a favorite for the players. This years
event will feature the contest in famed Palm Park for a

portion of the event. Produced by "Crazy" John Brooks
and sponsored in part by Bud Light, you will not want to
miss this big event and the frillsplanned around it!!!

 DEMO MANIA
by billwright

For years its been a lucrative form of doing what you like
best. The business of marketingand performing freestyle
disc routines has been going on longer than thatof com-
petitions. It was said that Ken Westerfield and Jim
Kenner started it all back in themid seventies in Toronto,
Ontario. They would draw a crowd with theirantics with
a disc, then pass around the Frisbee for donations. It
worked ratherwell according to the stories.
Since then many well known teams have traveled the
road of demo tours, one day stands and continuing con-

cerns. The Air Aces Three and The FlyingAces were two
of the best in the business. Brian Hayes and The Flying
Aces started in 1978 and still offer services to schools
around the country.
For most of us who solicit these demonstrations its a need
to stay involved, to calm our addiction to these round
plastic objects. Its a way to spread the word on how to
have fun with the Frisbee. Recently The Bud Light
FrisbeeTeam has traveled hundreds of thousandsof
miles to demonstrate freestyledisc play. From China to
South Padre, from Santa Barbara to...?? Who knows
where the next stop might take the flyingdisc.
If you ever wondered what type of shows these people
perfonn at here are some unique examples:
Rick Castiglia and Stacy Anderson- Sea World Variety
Show in San Diego, CA
The Coloradicals- Denver Nuggets Half Times, Company
Picnics
Bud Light- Rock Concerts
Many shows are performed at Baseball games during the
seventh inning stretch, Football half times (Dr. John's
Frisbee Show with Martha made these famous), Indoor
Soccer Matches. The latest solicitation is at Disneyland
where the promoters are looking for talent for an eight
week engagement to help celebrate their50thanniver-
sary.
If you thinkmost of these "demonstrations are fun...well
they are, very fun. The incentive, however, gets even
better, you get paid for doing it. I've laughed many times
as we walk away from _a gig with the check in our hands.
This is way too easy! How many times do you thinkan
Ultimate player gets those chances? Have you ever seen a
FrisbeeGolf demonstration...yawn!!! How would you
like to explain to a crowd in 5 minutes, the game of DDC.

Freestyle, its made my life!

 ~



LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

I am writing becauseI learned of your existance and
am very interested in receiving your newsletter. Also if
you know of any other freestylemagazines thatare
currently in publication I would appreciate any informa-
tion that you could provide me withconcerning them or

any other literature or disc companies thatcater to the
freestyleplayer.

Now, perhaps you would like to know more about me.
I am 27 and have been playing frisbee since 5. In ’78/’79
I played mostly Ultimate with the Gainesville,FL team.
After that I began to get very deep into freestyle.To this
day I consider myself a fairly proficient freestylisteven
though I have never been in a freestylecompetition.
Since returning to Gainesvilleafter a few years away I
have had the pleasure of getting to know Tom Monroe.
He has taught me many thingsconcerning frisbee and
helped fuel my desire to get more involved withpromot-
ing the sport. I have also had the pleasure of teaching a
non—credit course in FreestyleFrisbee here at the Univer-
sity of Florida.

In closing I would like to offer my time/talentsand
whatever else I can to helping you to promote freestyle
here in Florida. I look forward to hearing from you soon

concerning the aforementioned literature and my offer to
help out in any way possible.

Sincerely yours,
Doug “Ridge” Smith
6929 W. University Ave. #10-A
Gainesville,FL 32607

Dear Ridge,
You’ve confirmed two beliefs thatwe’ve held. 1)

That there are still Freestylers in the south and 2) that
there has to be someone out there thathas the desire to
start to pull things togetherfor an area withendless
potential. From the informationwe have, there are alot of
unorganized jammers down South. Most have never been
to a tournament, let alone competed in one. There are
numerous State Championships thatdo not offer Frees-
tyle as an event. The South is also very active in Golf as
well as Ultimate. A FreestyleTournament does not have
to be complicated and can complement a Golf tournament
with little problem. As soon as we put out the updated
FPA Compeition Manual we’ll send you one. I’m sure
that if you try you could put on a highly successful
FreestyleTournament. That would be a tremendous step
towards organizing an area that needs it in a big way.
We’re very excited about helping out as much as pos-
sible. Stay in touch. SJ.

Dear FPA

Feeling the winter blahs? No new moves? Try a new
angle. Do a demo for a grade school! You can easilyget
$50 with a partner, but the greatest thrill,I believe, is
doing a simple 1/2 hour show for free. The kids love it
and give you all of theirenergy. Nothingmakes you feel
so energized, so valuable and so satisfied, as giving to
children. Here are a few samples letters I recently re-
ceived. Not only am I revved up about playing, but I've
got a new slant on the game.

Try it!
Kids deserve to see you.

Margret Curtis

From the editor,

Margret sent us several letters from the school that
showed theirappreciation for what she did. It is truly
amazing how little it takes to do one of these shows.
Gather together an old pie tin, some of your weird flying
discs and a good freestylemodel. Put together a presenta-
tion about Frisbee history (we're now thirty years old, ya
know), the basic throws and catches and explain the
different games. To finish off, WOW themwith a hot
freestyleroutine. It's great practicefor competition and
like Margret said, it is incrediblysatisfying.
 

OF NOTE:
The Disc world is shocked and saddened by the loss of a memberof
it’s ranks. Ken Lindler,a 26 yr. old San Diego native was found dead
in his home recently. Those who knew him, knew him as very
likable, easy going and an avid enthusiastof Freestyle.He had
competed in the last two World Indoors. His most memorable routine
was at last year’s Indoors when he teamed withTom Gleason and
Gary Adlerto finish a strong fourth with a very polished professional
routine. In many ways he epitomized what the sport is trying to
acheive. To play your best withpride, integrity and desire, at and
away from the tournament scenes. Please take a moment to remem-
ber him. His spirit lives in all of us.

KNOW SHE
COULD THROW
A FRISBEE
THAT HARD. 



SKIPPYSEZ would do at the familypicnic for fear of certain emba-
rassmentand ridicule from fellow familymembers.

It’s time for the first annual Official Skippy Jammer There was also a time when organisms such as Evan
Survey. This is way overdue and theSport is in des- Furtado and Kai Buhn would attempt thingslike the
perate need of clarificationas far as what is happen- dreaded “Double Flaerdetzdt”and “Double Crash ‘n
ing, what is passe, what are thecurrent trends and Burn DeathFlamdotz”just for the fun of it. Just
basicallywhat types of moves are currently pushing recently thingslike “TurboChest Rolls” were com-
the outside of the envelope of reality. Way back when mon and even the rare and endangered “Turbo Ca-
people like John Kirklandpopulated the planet moves laveras Back Rollacator”were seen in certain areas of
like the “Under theShirt Trap”were considered to be the planet. These are just some of the moves thatwere
State of theArt. Now it’s not even somethingyou - in vogue at one time or another.Now it’s time to

determine what is fully way honed.
F""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""‘ ‘I

MY FAVORITEMOVE IS

‘The Screaming Delineator ‘ Connecting The Nuerons

c Digitronigitositis_The Vacation__ The Helicopter:

I
I
I: v Crash and Burn Gitis into the oncoming Wave The The

I
I
I The Blender
[Yes, I wish to becomeor renew my FPA membership.For my

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

[5390 "‘9mb9"5hiPfee ($14 foreign» Outside Of Nmth America) I {The Dreaded FlyingDeathFlamdotzbrush to a Knee Trap I
ill recieve my choice of eithera Discraft Skystyleror a Wham-o Z

I65 gram Frisbeedisc with the 1988 FPA Tour logo. I will also The Knee Trap: Iecieve discounts on some tournament registrations, FPA
roducts, the FPA Competition Manual (if recieved before4/30/ other I
8),The FPA Forum, as well as access to thecurrent FPA  ? I

Inailinglist in order to contact Freestylers in my area and :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Illmund the W0rId- MY FAVORITEBAIL MOVEIS

NAME
_________j.___.jj_j:_

An under the leg The:a Chest roll The__a Chest Roll to a

I\DDRESS The_A Gitis__ Behind the Back___kit)’ / Sm“,ziP Twistoliexednueronizedbtb__

| Digitronic Skid Row pull out to a Turbo Calaveras invert roll

[PHONE #_(__jj) to a flyingscreaming sacrificialto a Vacationbrush to a The

BIGNATURET MY FAVORITEPLACE TO JAM IS: '

L{ The Roller Coaster in Sandy Ego La Jolla Cove
I es 1 would like to recieve the FPA Competition Manual

_

Palm Park in Santa Barbrain Any Beach Any TimeIvlake checks Payable to: FreestylePlayers Association
P-0-BOX 3412 My Living Room Inside any GymnasiumI Fort Collins, co 30524 — —

l
‘ FrisbeeHillin NYC The Trees in Fl‘ CollinsbiscraftSkystyler__ Wham-O 165 gram FrisbeeDisc_

I WashingtonSquare Parkin theVillage
I
| The Venice Green My Local Park
Well thatshould do it. If you can thinkof any other comments,
end a Postcard or letter to Skippy Jammer in Care Of the FPA OtherF’.0. Box 2412 Fort Collins CO 80524.

L________________________________________
——J




